
 
Living Word Weekly Devotion (July 2-7, 2018) 

 
I know in the past you have been accustomed to a “Bible Study” format.  Over the last three years, I have written in 
a “devotional” format.  I want to ask you to consider taking this new format for a test drive, offer me feedback, and 
let’s see if a shift in your daily reading practice is helpful.  Thanks for your patience during this transition.   
Pastor Dave 
 
Cultivate: Love 
 
Monday: 1 Corinthians 13:1-13 
“It’s not what you have.  It’s not what you do.  It’s what you do with what you have.”  Or at least that’s what we 
would be lead to believe.  It sounds like a sports quote or a business motivation meme.  I like the thought myself.  
I’m not the most eloquent of speakers, but I preach.  I’m not the most inspirational author, but I write.  I’m certainly 
not the fittest man of my age, but I exercise nearly every day.  In high school, I wasn’t voted most likely to … anything.  
However, I do the best I can with what I have. 
  
Most of us approach 1 Corinthians 13 and assume it was written for every wedding we’ve ever attended.  It was 
read on our wedding day 33 years ago.  Yet this is not why it was written.  It’s written because of what happens in 
the previous chapter.  People are boasting about all that God is doing in their life.  They are far too proud of their 
own spiritual giftedness.  As they exercise the abilities God has given them, they are missing the point of why they 
have those gifts in the first place. 
 
Paul makes the point with both beauty and clarity that if you live out your faith in any way other than a loving 
manner, you are tooting your own horn and failing at the point of faith.  The point of faith is to offer yourself in care 
for others as you offer your life to service for Christ.  As soon as your service points to yourself and not to Christ, 
you have failed.  
 

• Ask yourself: What is one change I can make in my life this week to allow love to be my primary motive in 
my decisions? 

 
Tuesday: 1 John 3:11-18 
In 2006, one of the nation’s largest churches set out to discern whether you could measure Christian maturity.  In 
order to measure it, first, you had to define it.  They decided that Christian maturity was the mark of loving God 
with the whole heart and loving your neighbor as well.  As they began to study this they found that if you charted 
these two “loves” with time being on the horizontal axis and love being the vertical axis and came up with markers 
of Christian love, then you should be able to find that the trajectory of the difference between love of God and Love 
of neighbor was narrowed over time. 
 

 
 
 
This isn’t a new concept.  John Wesley, the 18th-century founder of the Methodist movement, read Matthew 5:48, 
“Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect” and discerned that if it’s commanded by Jesus it must be 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+13%3A1-13&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+John+3%3A11-18&version=NLT


attainable.  The definition of “perfection” was important though.  Wesley defined it as loving God and loving your 
neighbor in the way Jesus did.  He coined a phrase “moving on to perfection” as a way for Methodists to understand 
that this was the goal of our faith journey. 
 

• Ask yourself: If “hate” and “murder” are equated as one by Jesus, then “love” and “life” must also be.  In 
what ways will I give “life” to others today? 

 
Wednesday: John 15:1-17 
The mighty sequoias in California are inspirational.  When you stand next to a 400’ tall tree that is 30’ in diameter 
at its base, you can’t help but feel a sense of awe.  What you don’t see, though, may be just as inspirational.  The 
sequoia propagates the species in two ways.  Giant pine cones drop seeds on the ground to take root and grow.  But 
that’s not the only way.  The sequoia also sends out shallow roots that cause shoots to erupt from the ground and 
spring forth into new trees.  While I find that fascinating, what is even more so is that this means a tree that is 300 
years old may have roots that have spread from one birthed tree to the next and spread out for hundreds of miles 
outward from its origin.  This means that in a sequoia forest, most of the trees are interconnected with one root 
system.  There is evidence even that these tree roots share moisture over miles so that an area of drought is cared 
for by cousin trees from far away. 
    
I believe that when Jesus speaks of Himself as the vine and we are the branches, He’s referring not only to our 
connection to Him but also our connection to one another.  The Bible teaches us that “if one part suffers, every part 
suffers with it.” (1 Corinthians 12:26) I’ve had the privilege of witnessing the Church suffering along with one who 
suffers.  The phrase “misery loves company” is so true and when the branches are connected to Christ, we feel the 
suffering of another branch and offer care in real and concrete ways. 
 

• Ask yourself: How seriously do you take your own connection to the others in church as we are bound by 
our connection to Christ?  What are you doing to foster this connection? 

 
Thursday: Matthew 5:21-48 
One of the most common complaints people have about the followers of Jesus Christ is that we are hypocrites.  It’s 
nothing new.  In much of this passage, Jesus is pointing out the hypocrisy of the so-called “Righteous” people.  Over 
and over again Jesus chooses one of their teachings, “You have heard it said…” and He twists it to what God intended, 
“But I say to you…”.  Perhaps it would be more accurate to say that He “untwists” it.   
   
People of faith have a bad habit of moving from trusting God to an allegiance to a set of rules to follow.  Out of our 
desire to do what is right, we fail to be righteous in the eyes of God.  We end up worshipping the laws and fail to 
seek the love of the Law-giver.  When we commit ourselves to a particular set of rules, or worship style, or traditions 
we find that the One we worship is no longer the One who calls us to worship.  I think a good way of looking at it is 
to say “we let our ‘rightness’ get in the way of our ‘righteousness.’”  We get the rule following right while leaving 
out the Spirit of the rule of life. 
    
“Righteousness” is a word that is often used to accuse Christians of hypocrisy.  Someone might say “oh, that person 
acts all righteous” as if it the same as being aloof or arrogant.  I think there are some words that we ought to stop 
using and others need to be reclaimed.  Let’s reclaim righteousness from the gutter and set it as our goal in life.  In 
that last verse of this chapter, Jesus says “be perfect as your Father in heaven is perfect.”  In this case, “perfect” 
means to live in love with the Lord and with your neighbor.  That would be the righteousness we should seek.  Not 
a rule-righteousness, or a self-righteousness but a righteousness that seeks the Spirit of what Jesus says when He 
says “But I say to you…” 
 

• Ask yourself: Verse 44 in “The Message” translation has this sentence “Let them [your enemies] bring out 
the best in you, not the worst.”  In what ways can you allow your enemies (detractors, troublemakers, etc.) 
bring out the very best in you? 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+15%3A1-17&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+5%3A21-48&version=NLT


 
Friday: John 15:9-17 
Why does Jesus teach us all that He does?  Why not just show up, take on the challenge of the cross, take our sins 
to the grave, and be done with it?  This may sound heretical at first so bear with me.  The Father’s goal in sending 
us Jesus Christ is NOT our salvation.  The Father’s goal is our joy.  To get to joy there must be salvation.  Read that 
one again if you’re not sure what I said. 
 
Now think with me on this and as you do, reread verses 9-17.  Verse 11 tells us that Jesus teaches us all this so we 
may have joy.  I would define joy as the experience of living the human life to its fullest; the way God created us to 
live.  We know that we are supposed to love one another as commanded in verse 17.  We also know that the 
greatest example of love is the sacrifice of our hopes and needs and wants and desires and possibly even our lives, 
for the sake of another person.  That’s a tough way to live our lives.  To reorient our hearts such that they point 
outward at the fulfillment of love through sacrifice takes a lot of hard work and dedication.  We are taught from an 
early age that life is about all that we acquire and accumulate.  This orientation toward consumption (taking in and 
using for ourselves) is both damaging to the human soul and difficult to change.  How can we get started? 
  
First, we attach ourselves to Christ, the vine.  We feed off His Word, our Scriptures, daily.  It brings us life.  That 
shouldn’t be too hard for us to do because though it is very healthy, it is still consumption; taking in.  However, then 
we are appointed to bear fruit.  This means that we are supposed to become productive citizens in the Kingdom of 
God.  Hold your place on John 15 but flip over the pages to Galatians 5:22-23.  Here is a description of the produce 
of citizens in God’s Kingdom.  This is not what we get to take in, but rather what we hand out freely and sacrificially.  
We don’t charge a fee, there is no price.  This is what we give away.  If we’ll begin to seek to offer the free fruit of 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, and self-control our hearts will begin to be oriented 
toward loving one another the way Christ loves us, in a sacrificial way. 
  
The irony, of course, is that there is a reward that we take in when we live in this way.  We will feel a depth of joy in 
life that only comes through sacrifice.  That’s the life God created us to experience.  In the end, it’s not about our 
salvation.  Salvation is a means to an end.  It’s about being authentically human; the way God made us.  So the 
command is to love, the appointment is to bear fruit, salvation is a necessary component, but the end result God 
desires for your heart is joy. 
 

• Ask yourself: Like Tuesday’s reading, “love” is equated with “life.”  In this case, though, that “life” is a “life” 
willingly sacrificed for the sake of others.  Jesus teaches us that sacrifice is necessary for life.  Sacrifice is 
the greatest illustration of your love for the life of another.  What Christ-like sacrifice will you make in the 
coming week? 
 

Saturday:  1 John 4:7-21 
In a church I once pastored, there was a woman who was simply nice beyond words.  People would say of her, “She 
is the incarnation of kindness.”  What they meant was that when you tried to describe words like kindness, and nice, 
she embodied those traits.  I’ve met people who embody nationalism or who embody generosity or who embody 
mean-spiritedness.  It seems that for all of these persons their driving motivation is kindness, nationalism, 
generosity, or meanness.  It is central to who they are.  It is probably also something they learned from observing 
others or from what others had done to them. 
 
One of the more important understandings of our faith is that Jesus Christ is God in the flesh.  The word we use 
when we speak of this concept is “incarnation.”  It comes from a Latin word which has the same definition, “in the 
flesh.”  For Christians, we are not saying that Jesus embodies all that is good about God.  We are saying that in Jesus, 
God is present in the world.  God chose to become flesh.  Within the Trinity that is God, the Father sent the Son to 
put on human flesh and to live a human life as an example of how we should live ours. 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+15%3A9-17&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+John+4%3A7-21&version=NLT


As we accept the incarnation of Christ we find that we are accepting the Spirit of God within our lives (see verse 2).  
In so doing it becomes possible for us to also be the incarnation of Christ.  For us, it is the embodiment.  We do not 
become God.  However, with God’s Spirit within us we are empowered to embody Christ in the world.  Read verses 
9-12 again.  In these verses we learn that just as God loved the world by the sacrificial act of sending His Son to die 
for our sins, so we should love the world in sacrificial ways.  God did not send His Son because we loved God and 
He was motivated to pay us back.  God takes the first step and longs for our response.  The same is true for us.  We 
are not supposed to only love the loveable, but also those who are difficult to love.  Not because we owe it to them, 
but because God offered it first to us. 
 

• Ask yourself: Loving God must include loving others, we are taught in this passage.  Churches are notorious 
for being places where the love for God is not always lived out in love for other people.  (The Church Lady 
from Saturday Night Live came to mind for many of us as she is a painful caricature of the truth.)  What can 
you do on Sunday to assure that the people you worship with experience the love of God? 
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